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Caveat

Nothing in these slides or any accompanying presentation is to be 
considered tax, legal, investment or other professional advice. The 
information is merely provided for educational purposes and no action 
should be taken without the individual consulting his or her own tax, 
estate, legal, financial, investment, insurance and other advisers.



Estate Planning in 14 Steps



Step 1: Organize Emergency and 
Financial Information

•Contact People (names, numbers).

•Financial Information (account information).

•Passwords and Security Codes.

•Documents (Estate planning documents, legal 
documents, and more).

•Budget and Financial Plan.

•Tax Basis Information.

•Advisors’ Names and Contact Info



Step 1: Organize Emergency and 
Financial Information

Investment and Financial Information is 
Critical to Organize and Communicate

• Title to Accounts
• Your name alone.
• Revocable trust.
• Joint.
• Other (POD, TOD, etc.)

• Beneficiary designations 
• Update for new laws (e.g. 

remove bypass trusts).
• For your assets.
• Should trusts be named?
• Of others that benefit client 

living with chronic illness.

• Account Management
• Duplicate statements.
• Consolidation and simplification.
• Asset location decisions.
• Access to safe deposit box.

• Automation
• Organizing records.
• On line payments.
• Automatic deposits.
• Paperless.



Step 2: Designate a Person to Handle 
Financial and Legal Issues

•Agent (Successors).

•Compensation.

•Begin date (Trigger).

•Powers (Authority).

•Durability (Disability).



Step 2: Designate a Person to Handle 
Financial and Legal Issues

Powers of Attorney Decisions
–Who should be named agent? What if you don’t have reliable people? Worse, what if you think you 

have reliable people but you don’t?
–Gift powers have been standard. Should they be? Might it be safer, to prevent elder financial 

abuse, to prohibit gifts?
–More complex tax powers for the wealthy and even others:

• What about gifts of remaining gift tax exemption?
• The right to continue your pattern of charitable giving?

–Consider practical steps to make the power of attorney effective.
• Just having a document is not enough to protect you.
• Consolidated and simplify financial holdings.
• Organize and automate records.
• Bills and deposits on automatic.



Step 3: Designate a Person to Make 
Health Care Decisions

•Agent (successors).

•Powers (religion).

•Signature (State law).

•Move (state; facility).

•HIPAA Release.



Step 4: Other Health Care Documents



Step 4: Other Health Care Documents

Health Care Document Considerations
• HIPAA Release (Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act) – authorizes someone to access 

medical records and speak with physicians.

• Living Wills – Statement of health care wishes. 
–Address end of life decision making, funeral/burial. 
–Organ donations.
–Nutrition and hydration.
–Specify religious considerations.

• POST (Physician Order for Scope of Treatment) – permitted in Virginia and more than 40 states. A 
statement in your patient chart prepared by your physician to govern end of life decisions.



A Story About Felix and Deb

Felix’s doctor believes Felix has 
dementia.
Felix never talked about 
healthcare or finances with Deb 

The Question:
What does Deb do now?



A Story About Felix and Deb

Virginia Incapacity Laws
• If you have not made a plan, you could become subject to guardianship and 

conservatorship proceedings.
• This means that someone files a lawsuit asking the court to find you legally 

incompetent.
• The court will appoint a guardian to make decisions about your health and 

wellbeing.  You will have no say in who the court appoints.
• The court will appoint a conservator to make decisions about your assets 

and finances.  You will have no say in who the court appoints.
• The conservator will have to get an insurance policy to cover mistakes. That 

insurance premium will be paid out of your assets!
• The conservator and guardian will have to file reports with the court every 

year.  The fees to file reports are typically $500 or more every year – and 
will be paid from your assets.

• The reports become a public document – anyone can go to the courthouse 
to find out what you own and how your assets are being used.



Step 5: Planning for Minor Children

•Disclose a child’s care information.

•Plan for medical emergencies.

•529 plans.

•Trust for child in your will.

•Designate a Standby Guardian



Step 5: Planning for Minor Children

• How do you define “children” in your legal documents? Does that include 
those you want, but exclude those you don’t want provided for? Consider 
adopted children, out of wedlock, reproductive technologies, etc.

• Should you take special precautions in your planning for a special needs
child? Be certain planning for a special child contemplates your disability, the 
child’s unique circumstances, and potential changes.

• How do you plan for boomerang children (adult children who move back 
home)? Do you permit their support? How much? What about other children?

• How do you factor in current or future assistance for children (even adult 
children) into your financial plan?

• Do you have adequate life and disability insurance to protect your children?



Step 6: Sign a Will



Step 6: Sign a Will

Wills – Not The Only Document to Consider
• Most people focus on the contents of their wills. While this is appropriate for many people, consider that many 

(even most) of their assets may pass outside of their will. This could be based on:
–Beneficiary designation forms (e.g., for your IRA and life insurance.) 
–On how accounts are owned (titled) (e.g., a bank account that is Pay On Death to a child, joint accounts, 

etc.)
–On legal documents (e.g., a deed that has your house owned jointly with a spouse or an heir.)

• Coordinate all of these different “transfers” to be sure your intent is really met. This is just one critical example 
why merely procuring a will or other document often won’t address your real planning needs. You need a more 
comprehensive approach.

• Few people understand the implications of title and beneficiary designations and too often neglect the 
importance of their other planning. Ideally, all of this should be confirmed and coordinated with your financial 
adviser/investment firms.



Step 6: Sign a Will

Wills – If Your Circumstances Are Complex?
• Consider using a revocable trust as your primary document.

• Do not rely automatically on testamentary dispositions under your will. Consider instead making gifts or even 
creating more robust lifetime trusts.

• Bypass trusts – Consider new powers to distribute capital gains as part of trust accounting income, powers of 
appointment to cause estate tax inclusion, naming broader class of beneficiaries to shift income to lower 
brackets, and more.

• QTIP Trusts – plan for 2519 disclaimer, or even a “Clayton QTIP” rather than disclaimer, for more flexibility and 
perhaps better tax benefits.

• Investment allocation permitted to consider overall family investment allocation and tax status of each trust so 
can maximize tax and other benefits.



Step 7: Create a Revocable 
Living Trust

• Establish a personalized living trust.
• Transfer assets to a trust during your lifetime.
• Manage assets as you age or during disability or illness.
• It should be about much more than avoiding probate.



Execute deeds 
to Real Property

Sign new signature 
cards at bank

Re-title investment 
accounts

Transfer Stock/
Bond certificates

Assign personal 
property

Change life insurance 
and retirement account 

beneficiary designations 

The Only Foolproof Way 
to Avoid Court …

A Fully Funded Living Trust with Disability Provisions



A Story About Claire

Claire recently passed away at the age of 64 with no 
will or plan to transfer assets after her death.
Claire had an almost untouched IRA, checking and 
savings accounts, a car, some valuable jewelry, and a 
house that was paid off.
Claire wanted to help pay for her grandkids’ college 
and pass other assets to her children quickly and 
easily.
The Question:
What happens to Claire’s estate now?



A Story About Claire

Virginia Intestacy Laws
• Intestate means that you never sat down to make your own plan.

• Your heirs-at-law inherit your assets. This usually means your surviving 
spouse and/or your children. You have no say in who inherits.

• You have no say in who takes over for your estate.  
Anybody could become the estate administrator.

• The whole process is supervised by the court in a process called probate.

• Probate is expensive. An estate valued at $300,000 could see 
expenses and fees in excess of $16,000!

• Probate is time consuming. Many estates take one year or more 
before inheritances can be distributed to the heirs.

• The whole process is public.  Not only will the contents of your estate 
become public, but also the names and addresses of your heirs.



Step 8: Be Sure Your Insurance 
Coverage is in Order

•Property and casualty insurance.

•Liability insurance.

•Long term care coverage.

•Disability income replacement.

•Life insurance.



Step 8: Be Sure Your Insurance 
Coverage is in Order

Life Insurance
• Do you have a reasonable amount of life insurance to cover your real needs? Too much diverts 

money that you could add to savings. Too little may leave your loved ones in financial hardship.

• Your circumstances and needs change over time. Review existing policies and coverages with an 
insurance expert. Do they still meet your current needs? Can you change them to better serve your 
goals?

• Consider using permanent life insurance as an asset class – part of your investment strategy + 
income tax benefits.

• Long-Term care coverage may be a special type of life insurance policy.

• Other creative uses of life insurance.



Step 8: Be Sure Your Insurance 
Coverage is in Order

Life Insurance Trust
• Life insurance coverage on your life could be part of a plan to protect your assets, your 

spouse/partner, or others.

• Life Insurance Trust:
–Life insurance, because of the dollars of coverage and importance often should be held in a trust 

to protect it.
–Instead of a simple life insurance trust use a more robust trust that accomplishes multiple goals, a 

Multi-purpose Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust.
–Hold other assets in the same trust. Income from those assets can be used to pay insurance 

premiums.
–Asset protection when it is really needed.

• Review and repurpose existing policies and ILITs.



Step 9: Beneficiary Designations

• Standard provisions are not always adequate.

• Coordinate with Revocable Trust.

• What powers should agent have.

• Give copies to your advisers.

• Update when banks merge.

• Revise when tax laws change.

• Should you ever name bypass trust.

• 5-10 year payout may become law.



Step 10: Matrimonial Planning

•Protect heirs with trusts instead of outright gifts 
or bequests.

•Create or review prenuptial agreements.



Step 11: Business Planning

• Proper entities to minimize 
liability exposure for personal 
assets.

• Business formalities.
• Succession planning.
• Integrate planning for your 

business into your estate plan.



Step 12: Give Back

•Demonstrate important values 
to heirs.

•Thank those that have helped.

• Inspire others to give.



Step 12: Give Back

Charitable Giving Should be About More than Taxes
• Giving back, by volunteering, donating things you don’t need, writing a check, or 

using more sophisticated techniques. 

• Permit trustees and agents to make contributions to teach values to heirs.

• Harvesting gains and losses each year to minimize the amount taxable.

• 2 Generation CRUT for IRA.

• Why ever make a bequest under your will to charity? It might be a good way to 
demonstrate values for your heirs but giving while you are alive may generate a 
better tax break.



Step 13: Communicate

•Educate and inform your fiduciaries (agents, trustees).

•Preparation of beneficiaries.

•Advisory team must cooperate.



Step 13: Communicate

• Family, loved ones, people you named to fiduciary positions – all need to be informed of your plan 
and understand its relevance to them.

• A team approach is more vital than ever before – especially for those advancing in years or facing 
a health challenge.

• If you cannot afford a meeting with a CPA, attorney, investment adviser and insurance consultant 
you can achieve similar results in an affordable manner.

• Integrated planning is the only approach to succeed.

• Every adviser brings something to the table.

• Everyone at every wealth level needs checks and balances. Use advisers, family members, etc. 

• Planning is more complex than ever before so efficient planning team operation is vital.

• Broaden the concept of who should be part of your team.



Step 14: Review, Revisit, Revise

•Nothing remains static
–Tax and property laws.
–Family situations.
–Assets and net worth.
–Health. 
–Feelings.



Step 14: Review, Revisit, Revise

Annual Reviews with your Team are Vital
• All insurance must be reviewed and managed.

• If you have a bad egg as an agent or adviser it is the regular interaction of your team that 
will help identify it. 

• Coordinating the complex interplay of income and estate taxes, asset protection, and other 
goals will never work without regular checkups – this is important especially for those with 
lesser wealth since a loss will have a more adverse impact.

• You change oil every 5,000 miles and go to your doctor for an annual physical, you had best 
meet your advisers once a year too.

• Web meetings and other technology can make it quite cost effective.



Getting Started



Getting Started

• If you haven’t met with your CPA to discuss anything other than a tax return 
in the last year, call him/her now.

• If your life insurance has not been reviewed in two years, call your insurance 
agent.

• Do you know what your beneficiary designations say? Do you have current 
copies?

• If you have not updated all of your estate planning documents in the past two 
years, you’re overdue for a review.

• Have you reviewed all existing/old entities and trusts?
• Have you considered practical steps to make your documents function?



• Documents and Forms Focused plans, either DIY online 
or with an inexpensive lawyer leaves holes in your 
planning and your family with a big mess.

• Doesn’t Keep Your Assets Out of Court or Dept. of 
Unclaimed Property in the event of your 
incapacity/death and doesn’t protect your inheritance.

• Leaves Your Kids at risk of being in the care of 
strangers or someone you wouldn’t want.

• Only Addresses Financial Assets not what matters 
most.

One-Size Fits All Planning Leaves Your 
Family at Risk



How to Get Started:

The Family Wealth Planning Session
Every Plan Starts Here: Get Organized and have an in-depth 
review of how to accomplish your goals

Make Informed/Empowered Choices: Become educated on 
estate planning to know that the decisions you make will work for 
you and your family

Know with Certainty that you are protecting yourself and your 
assets during your life and after death according to your specific 
goals.



• Schedule your Family Wealth Planning Session 

Next Steps

Forrest Law Center
1313 Jamestown Road, Suite 202
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

www.Forrest.law
757-273-0700
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